
“The LORD is just in all his ways, and kind in all his doings. The LORD is near to all who call on him, to all 

who call on him in truth.” Psalm 145:17,18. 

Dear Christian friends, 

September heralds the end of summer for us in our culture. This time brings a shift in our lifestyles as 

schools re-open and summer vacations end. Some of the laxity we may have employed over summer 

weeks gives way to more discipline. We become governed by stricter schedules as routine programs 

restart. This year the re-start will have the added strictures applied as dictated for COVID-19 spread 

prevention.  

Most people are becoming accustomed to the new routine that has grown through this pandemic time- 

masking in indoor public spaces, maintaining physical distance, hand hygiene, etc. Some of these 

practices may well assist us during annual cycles – like when the Flu season descends! This summer 

Richard Quast and I participated in the annual NALC Convocation which occurred on-line. While I 

normally attend these events in person, one thing I missed greatly was the corporate worship time. 

When one is in a room with 600 – 800 others who join their voices in song, prayer and gather to hear 

scripture read and be fed through Holy Communion one’s spirit is lifted. There is an ambience when we 

gather together that nourishes the soul. I was not fed the same way in the virtual “hall”! That 

convocation was not as anyone hoped but as we were able in these times. 

While physical health is important, viral-infection is only one component to illness that can afflict us. The 

social isolation that was imposed particularly on people living in Assisted-Living facilities, would 

contribute to a decline in over-all health status. Human beings are created as more than just physical 

bodies; we have a psychological component also that can affect our physical health. We hear 

expressions of this aspect in numerous formats: children returning to classrooms; seniors having cohort 

groups for social interaction; even young people gathering for social time.  

Regular activities at Shepherd King will resume in September. Most group activities were halted in 

March with modified worship services resuming in June. We will be returning to live accompaniment 

during worship services and regular Bible studies. Sunday school classes will resume and the Ladies 

Group will meet again. All these events will continue in modified format, within the strictures that Public 

Health allows. We will be diligent about a person’s physical health, while feeding their soul also! 

No one knows how long this modified manner of living will continue. In the midst of the strain and 

awkwardness that the pandemic imposes upon us, as God’s people we can be assured: God remains 

steadfastly with us. When we gathered in Convocation, while physically distant, we knew that God’s 

presence was within that event. God remains just in all his ways, even while one element of nature 

attacks another element of nature (IE the Coronavirus attacks our physical being.)  

God is our source for true wisdom and for righteous guidance. In the gift of Jesus as the Christ, God 

demonstrates for us the breadth, width, depth and height of his divine love for us. May we praise God 

for all his glorification among us even as we mask onward.  

In Christ forever, 

Pastor Kevin. 


